P.O. Box 4662, Pittsburgh, PA 15206
Phone: 412-363-9594
Email: PatrixGourmet@aol.com
www.PatrixGourmet.com
Handmade Fresh to Order Using The Highest Quality of Organic Produce and Ingredients

A. Gourmet Dessert Apples: Our signature product, this apple is Outrageous! We start
with a very large, crisp, sweet extra fancy apple, dip it in rich, smooth, creamy caramel, then again
in Merckens Marquis Milk Chocolate, we then roll it in premium pecans, walnuts and cashews then
drizzle it with Merckens White Chocolate. You've never had anything like it. Comes beautifully gift
wrapped for any occasion and in your choice of four mouth watering flavors: 1.)Double Chocolate
Nut (shown); 2.)Peanut Butter Cup; 3.)Butter Scotch & Cream and 4.)Triple Chocolate Delight
(this one has no nuts). Each apple will serve 6 - 8 people.
Price: $18.95 each (plus s/h)
B. Gourmet Dessert Strawberries: Our marriage of high quality chocolates and premium,
sweet California strawberries is enough to make anyone feel like royalty. Double dipped in a variety
of Merckens Marquis Chocolates and rolled in things like tropical coconut or drizzled with a mild,
sweet coffee sauce. These delicacies will make that special someone feel "extra special" (even if
that someone is you). Beautifully gift wrapped in your choice of either an elegant crystal candy service or contemporary country stoneware. Makes the perfect gift.
Price: $29.95 each (plus s/h)

C. Gourmet Dessert Tea Cookies: Get the good tea out for these little masterpieces or
maybe a tall glass of ice cold milk will do. No matter how you serve them, these gourmet treasures
are sure to be a smash hit! We use only the purest and highest quality ingredients to make our brown
sugar shortbread tea cookies then they're dipped in rich milk chocolate, some are rolled in pecans,
walnuts and cashews, then drizzled with white chocolate. You'll get two dozen, boxed and gift
wrapped. Your mouth has never had it so good.
Price: $24.95 each (plus s/h) (also in “My Boxes”: $5.95 for 1 half dozen)
D. Gourmet Dessert Cream Cakes: Oh My Goodness! How delicious are these cakes?
We start with a super moist double decker, old fashioned butter cake with a fresh strawberry/
raspberry puree' soaked into each layer then covered with a homemade whipped cheesecake frosting
and topped with fresh, sweet, glazed California strawberries. Serves 10-12 people and comes in
three delectable flavors 1.) Strawberry Shortcake (shown); 2.) Peaches & Cream; and 3.)Passionate
Pineapple.
Price: $34.95 each (Local delivery only)

PLEASE CHECK OUT OUR CATERING DIVISION FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT

Call us today for a menu and quote.

